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CITYSQUASHERS ARE GOING PLACES!
While the summer marks a
time for many to sit back
and relax, CitySquashers stayed
busy and worked hard during
their time away from school.
This past summer, CitySquash doubled the
intensity of its five-week summer camp. Team
members received up to six hours of enrichment
each day, splitting the mornings and afternoons
between squash and academics. The additional time
allowed the organization to focus on new areas of
enrichment and team members were exposed to
lessons on art, the environment, film, music, and
healthy eating. They also received instruction from
partner organizations such as Planned Parenthood,
Advantage Testing, Engineers Without Borders,
NY Common Pantry, and a private yoga studio.
When not in the Bronx or
Brooklyn, CitySquashers
were making new
friends and exploring
new places. In
total, 87 team
members
traveled to
12 different
states for
academic,
squash, and
outdoor
camps. For
the third

time, the Cerullo Family hosted a weeklong
elite squash camp for CitySquash team members
in Martha’s Vineyard, and for an eighth year,
the Ingrassia Family hosted our students in New
Preston, Connecticut for a week filled with
horseback riding, ziplining, swimming, and
squash. A few students were even lucky enough
to travel abroad. Seventh grader Maury Escalona
traveled with friend Toby Goldston to England
to take part in Bryan Patterson’s Universal Squash
Camp, and high school juniors Nicole Lara and
Genesis Lara spent four weeks in Hamburg,
Germany attending the Green Summer School
Program that focuses on issues of
environmental sustainability.
Our college students were busy gaining
professional experience through 19 internships
that were secured as a result of CitySquash’s
career services and the help of our Junior Board.
For a second year, Fresh Direct welcomed team
members to their corporate headquarters
as Andrew Cadienhead, Criselys Polanco,
and Santiago Moran rotated through
various divisions of the business.
St. Lawrence junior Kingsley Amoako
became the fifth CitySquasher to
intern at US Squash, and Frank
Garcia and Doris Amoako worked
at All Med, a healthcare service
provider that has employed
CitySquash team members for four
years. New experiences were enjoyed
by Barnard senior Manuela Perez
and Lehman College senior Lanique

THIRD CLASS GRADUATES
FROM COLLEGE

Rhyne. Manuela was selected to be an HR Summer Analyst through the
Morgan Stanley Richard B. Fisher Scholars Program, and will return to
the firm full-time after college graduation. Lanique pursued her passion
to become a lawyer by working in the New York State Attorney General’s
Office. Arguably the busiest summer belonged to Franklin & Marshall
senior Cris Margaret Frias. In June, she interned for US Senator Kirsten
Gillibrand in Washington, DC; in July, she served as a counselor to help
lead a group of students on the 2nd Annual Urban Squash Citizenship
Tour; and in August, she was selected to be an inaugural member of the
National Urban Squash + Education Association’s Ambassadors Program
and traveled to Cartagena, Colombia to teach English and squash to
local youth.
Thank you to all who played a part in making the summer so rich,
rewarding, and memorable for all of our
CitySquash team members!

Below Team members learn
how to prepare healthy meals
at CitySquash Summer
Camp (L to R): Jesse Brew,
Fatima Hernandez, Caleb
Boateng, Alexander Garces,
and Elizabeth Barroso.
Left Santiago Moran with
his Fresh Direct internship
supervisors, Chief Consumer
Officer Jodi Kahn
and Kourtney Holmes.

BREAKING OUT IN
BROOKLYN
CitySquash is up and running
at Poly Prep

Six team members
completed an 11-year
CitySquash journey that
culminated with
college graduation

This past year, six team members completed
an 11-year journey through the CitySquash program
and became the first in their families to earn college
diplomas. We proudly celebrated the graduations
of Chris Fernandez and Seetreeon Torres from
St. Lawrence University, Myriam Kelly from Bates
College, Nina Kelly from Bucknell University,
Krista Lancione from Franklin & Marshall, and
Cristina Ortiz from Wesleyan University.
As they enter the professional world, these
CitySquashers are eager to take on worlds both
familiar and unknown to them. Chris has returned
to CitySquash as Director of Squash with
aspirations of one day running his own urban
squash program. Seetreeon moved to the Midwest
to take up the post of Assistant Squash Professional
at the Owentsia Club in Lake Forest, IL. Myriam
is also coaching at Sportsplex Stamford, but not
before taking a post-graduation adventure to serve
as an English Teacher at the Excellence Center
in Palestine. She hopes to one day become a human
Above Seetreeon Torres and Chris Fernandez
first joined CitySquash in 2004 as sixth
graders and they graduated together from
St. Lawrence University this past spring.

rights lawyer for the United Nations. Myriam’s
sister, Nina, has also ventured abroad, settling in
Bologna, Italy where she is currently working as
an English teacher at the Cultural Association for
Interactive Learning. Back in the US, Cristina is
an Assistant Director at the Huntington Learning
Center in New York, and Krista is pursuing her
long-term goal of becoming a nurse anesthetist
by taking post-baccalaureate classes at
Lehman College.
We are honored to have this year’s
graduates join our alumni ranks and we look
forward to watching them closely as they make
their mark on their communities.

After officially launching in February,
CitySquash’s Brooklyn program has a lot to be
proud of and much to look forward to as it
enters its first full academic year of operation.
Like their Bronx counterparts, Brooklyn
team members were busy this summer. Students
participated in a five-week full-day camp filled
with squash instruction, competition, and even
the chance to swim regularly in the Poly Prep
indoor pool. In the classroom, students read and
wrote short stories, learned the basics of
computer programming, and discussed the
negative effects of bullying after watching the
documentary Bully and collaborating on an
anti-bullying “Peace Pledge.” Outside of camp,
Anthony D’Egidio, Jaiden Sosa, and Jesus
Fierro became the first Brooklyn players to
participate in a squash tournament when they
traveled to Kenyon College with five of their
Bronx teammates to compete in the Midwest
Urban Championships. At the end of August, 17
students also joined over 80 Bronx team

members for the annual CitySquash team retreat
to Lake Placid. After four days of hiking, athletic
competition, and campfires, our team members left
energized for the year ahead and with many new
friends from the Bronx.
This fall, we were excited to welcome our
second Brooklyn partner school—PAVE Academy.
Tryouts are underway and the new cohort of fourth
graders will bring the program’s total number to
38 students. Two new faces also joined the Brooklyn
staff this fall—Kathryn Brummer became
Director of Squash and Theresa Lee is the
Volunteer & Community Engagement
Associate. Most importantly, our team
members are focused and excited for the
upcoming season. Fifth grade team
member Graciela Lora summed up
her enthusiasm by sharing, “I’m
grateful for CitySquash because
I can learn a new sport and
be with friends.”
Above Catherine Wang
and Lowasia Murray
are ready to put their squash
skills on display.
Left Brooklyn CitySquashers
gather for a team cheer
before a practice at Poly Prep.
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William Douglass
Teri Galluccio
David Ganek
Michael Luskin
Gerry Murray
Jerry Ouderkirk

CitySquash
Talent Show
December 18
MS 45

Urban Team
Nationals
January 15–17
Harvard University

Mentor-Mentee
Ice Skating

Julia Pershan
Steven Sall
Gillian Steel
Jeffery P. Wiegand
Tim Wyant

BROOKLYN
BOARD
Buzz Doherty, Chair
William Douglass

Michael Gantcher
Rachel Hines
Stephanie Ingrassia

Meredeth Quick
Spencer Robertson

JUNIOR
BOARD
Brad Hathaway, Chair
Crosby Baker
Courtney Bogle
Courtney Burdette
Julie Cerullo
Carly Grabowski

The Bash

Sarah Hall

June 2
University Club, NYC

Keith Merrill

Ben Mandel
Josh Schwartz
Scott Sill
Charlotte Steel
Kristin Wadhwa

Alexandra Boillot
Program Director, Bronx

BOARD OF
ADVISORS

Peter Feldman
Program Director,
Brooklyn

Diana Siebert
Betteridge

Kathryn Brummer
Director of Squash

Danielle Ganek

Chris Fernandez
Director of Squash

Larry Hilbert

Kayliegh Hill
Director of Elementary
School Academics
Rochell Hudson
Volunteer Coordinator
Theresa Lee
Volunteer & Community
Engagement Associate
Colin Murfree
Director of Middle
School Academics

AGE
10

MINDY DJINDJELE

TINA MEI

She is a member of
the 5th grade team in
the Bronx and aspires
to become a doctor.

She is in the 6th grade at
PS 163 and is part of the
inaugural class of Brooklyn
CitySquashers.

Years in CitySquash 3 • Favorite subject Math • Favorite
books Harry Potter (I read all 7 books this summer!) • Favorite
food White rice • Favorite hobbies Playing squash, soccer, and
reading • Favorite animal Dolphin • Would love to travel to
Africa, to see my grandmother and grandfather in Togo • Wants
to be A doctor • Hero My father, he is a doctor and teaches me
all sorts of things, like Neurology • Academic achievement
National Elementary School Honor Society, CitySquash Student
of the Month, PS 205 Student of the Month • Squash achievement
I improved my backhands over the summer and I recently played
in my first squash tournament! • Favorite CitySquash trip
When we went on Spring Tour to Brooklyn and roller-skated in
Prospect Park • Life goal To graduate college with honors and
go to medical school.

AGE
11

Years in CitySquash < 1 • Favorite subject English Language
Arts (ELA) and Art are my favorite subjects because Art is when
you can draw anything and I’m not sure why I like ELA…it’s
just fun. • Favorite book I Heart You, You Haunt Me is my favorite
because it gives me suspense. • Favorite food EVERYTHING!
• Favorite hobbies Watching dramas • Favorite animal Dog
• Would love to travel to France or Korea • Wants to be A
fashion designer because my mom is a designer and I want to be
like her. • Academic achievement I got two fours on my New
York state test. • Squash achievement Learning a backhand
drop shot • Favorite CitySquash trip Going to the Terry Fox Run
in Central Park because it was inspiring and so many people were
gathered in one place. • Life goal I want to travel to another
continent or even to Mars, if that is possible.

Elizabeth Vadasdi

Terence Li
Executive Director

Robert Galluccio
Program Associate

CITYSQUASH BELIEVED
IN MY ABILITIES AND
PUSHED ME TO WORK
HARDER THAN I THOUGHT
WAS POSSIBLE.
Chris Fernandez

Liam Culman
Annamaria Giordano
Justin Muzinich

SCHOOL PLACEMENTS
Twenty students win
private school and
college scholarships!

It was a record year for CitySquash’s placement program as the organization secured college
admission for all 12 of its high school seniors, and eight other students won scholarships to
private schools. To date, 57 CitySquash team members have been admitted to private schools
and 50 have gone off to college. Congratulations to the below team members for their
successful school placements from the past year:

Carol Ann Rosado

PRIVATE SCHOOL

Elizabeth da
Trindade-Asher

Caleb Boateng

Brunswick School

Miguel Betances

Niagara University

Victoria Haghighi

Brooks School

Nicole Cedeno

SUNY Geneseo

Alexander Lorenzo

Eaglebrook School

Leondre Damil

Monroe College

Chris Lucero

Loomis Chaffee

Gabriel Garcia

Hobart & William Smith Colleges

Tanya Mendoza

Tabor Academy

Elaine Hualoto

Westchester Community College

Dylan Ram

Fordham Prep

Michael Kelly

St. Lawrence University

Juan Santos

Poly Prep Country Day School

Stacy Maceda

Hobart & William Smith Colleges

Xitlali Zuniga

Westover School

Allan Mendez

NYC College of Technology

Mariela Mendoza

Bowdoin College

William Pantle

Fordham University

Laura Polanco

Lafayette College

Julian Willmore

NYC College of Technology

HONORARY
BOARD
Ayaan Hirsi Ali
Anne Harrison
Stephen Mandel
Joseph M. McShane
Richard Millman
Jonathon Power
Joseph Solanto

Right CitySquash private school
and college students (L to R):
Gabriel Garcia, Dylan Ram,
Laura Polanco, Mariela Mendoza,
Alexander Lorenzo, and
Michael Kelly.

COLLEGE

Left The GU13
Team celebrates
after becoming
Urban National
Champions
(L to R): Dalia
Hipolito, Elsa
Delija, Melanie
Pestana, Karla
Dominguez, and
Dainalee Velez.

Team members have
become exposed to
science, technology,
engineering and
math (STEM) through
a new academic
initiative at CitySquash
this year.
Thanks to a partnership with Fordham
University’s chapter of Engineers Without
Borders, team members have performed
experiments and projects that explore concepts
like electricity, chemical reactions, and waves.
Students also learned how to solder and they
used their skills to build holiday ornaments, cell
phone chargers, and mini robots. The classroom
sessions were complemented by a series of field
trips that included the Franklin Institute in
Philadelphia, the Maryland Science Center in
Baltimore, and the Museum of Mathematics
in New York.

Below David Paxtor uses a Chromebook
to sharpen his math skills and
learn the basics of coding.

Another addition to our program has
been a set of Chromebooks which has allowed our
academic staff to lead computer-based lessons.
Leveraging Khan Academy and Code.org, team
members have not only improved their computer
literacy but also have sharpened their math skills
and begun to learn basic programming. Building
on last year’s STEM initiative, some team members
have been taking part in a CitySquash media
elective class this winter that exposes them to
the basics of videography.
Eighth grade team member Kevin
Guadarrama summed up his experience by sharing
that, “the STEM program allowed me to do a lot of
experiments which I don’t get to do in school or at
home and it got me thinking a lot more about how
things work. My favorite activities were seeing how
chemical reactions could help make ice cream in 15
minutes, and how you can make a soda can explode.
I think I might want to consider being an engineer
one day now.” We are hopeful that there will be
many more squash-playing engineers down the
road, and we are grateful to all of our partners for
opening our team members’ eyes to a new world
of possibility!

CITYSQUASH BY THE NUMBERS

100%

79
Tally of Urban National
Squash titles won by
CitySquashers, more than any
other urban squash program.

960

Hours
were logged on Khan Academy
by CitySquash elementary
school students last year.

have captained their
high school or college
squash teams.

19
Community service projects
completed by team members
last year.

1,220

Minutes

2,451

Bryan Patterson
Director of Squash
Anne Tierney
Operations &
Development Associate

CHARGED UP ABOUT STEM

Above Seth Canales and Brandon
Ortega show off the cell phone charger
they made as part of CitySquash’s
STEM curriculum.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHTS

Ben Oliner

Laura Trevelyan

Lucas Frankel
Director of High
School Academics &
College Prep

New York City has many great things, but the greatest thing of all
lies in the Bronx—the New York Yankees. As a kid, I would go to
games with my parents and marvel in the beauty that is baseball.
However, one thing I never fully felt part of was the seventh inning
stretch, when the national anthem would be played. Being born in
Honduras and only holding permanent residence in the US, I never
truly felt American. I would stand amongst thousands in Yankee
Stadium, with a look of envy directed towards the crowd. On
October 11th, I became an American citizen. Since that day I have
stood proudly up and sung every word of the national anthem
every time I go to Yankee Stadium.

Christina Minnis

February 18
NYC

CITYSQUASH
STAFF

FRESHMAN AT ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY

Coco Kim

Carla Shen

May 14
Fordham University

8TH GRADER AT EAGLEBROOK SCHOOL
My parents did not grow up with many luxuries. They spent most
of their childhood and young adult years in Mexico where they
cleaned houses, took care of cattle, and worked any paying job to
help make ends meet in their large households. When my parents
got married, they decided to move to the United States before they
had kids with the hope that they could provide a promising future
for their children. Since being in CitySquash, I have had access to
opportunities that have opened many doors for me. Every additional
practice and extra academic session brings me one step closer to
my goal of attending a boarding school, and then college, and being
able to give back to my parents.

Jean Ervasti

CitySquash JAM

CitySquash Reads

On becoming
an American

In the college ranks, 15 CitySquashers
represented their college squash teams. Andrew
Cadienhead earned his first All-NESCAC team
selection playing for Middlebury, and Myriam
Kelly capped off a wonderful career at Bates
College with her fourth consecutive All-NESCAC
selection. The season was punctuated by Chris
Fernandez making history when he captained
the St. Lawrence University Saints to a second
place finish nationally—the school’s best-ever
result. It was also the first time that
any urban squash player suited up for
the national championship match. In
reflecting on his successes and journey
through the CitySquash program,
Chris later shared that, “CitySquash
believed in my abilities and pushed
me to work harder than I thought was
possible. They never saw the color
of my skin, how much money my
parents earned, or the neighborhood
I was growing up in as barriers to my
success. For this, more than anything
else, I am eternally grateful.”

Adam Dresher

Jerry Ouderkirk

March 12
Fordham University

On fulfilling
his parents’ dreams

Peer T. Pedersen Jr.

February 12
Central Park

Project Sunshine

MICHAEL
KELLY

Palmer Page

Brian Walsh

UPCOMING
EVENTS

ALEXANDER
LORENZO

CitySquash had much to celebrate on the
squash court last season as our players won six
Urban National Titles, bringing the organization’s
overall tally to 79—a record among urban squash
programs. At the Urban Team Nationals, which
were hosted in the Bronx at Fordham University,
CitySquash was victorious in the BU13, GU13, and
BU15 divisions. Caleb Boateng, Dylan Ram, and
Tyla McKenzie also each captured individual
national urban titles later in the season.

Our players won
six Urban National
Titles last season!

were spent
meditating by team
members last year.

Miles traveled on bike by Squash
Director Bryan Patterson and team
members Jeremy, Cristian, and Karina
along Route 66 from LA to Chicago.

of CitySquash high school
students have graduated
from high school.

118
academic, squash and
outdoor summer camp spots
were secured for
CitySquashers last year.

98%
of CitySquash high
school graduates have
gone on to college.

176

applications
were submitted to
private high schools and
colleges last year.

have competed
for their school’s
varsity squash team.

94%
of team members have become
gainfully employed within six
months of college graduation.

19%

BROOKLYN

17%

54%

BRONX

Maya, David and Kayla show off the structure they
designed and built that supported over 20 lbs

COLLEGE

10%

PRIVATE SCHOOL

192

TOTAL
ENROLLMENT

Sachary and Liliana pitch
in to help at a community
service project

Founded in 2002, CitySquash serves
192 elementary, middle, high school and
college students. For our participants,
CitySquash is an intensive, year-round
commitment that starts as early as
3rd grade and lasts through college
graduation. Our programming includes
squash, tutoring, mentoring, community
service, travel, high school placement,
college prep, career services and more.

WHERE
THEY ARE

97

=

CitySquash Founder & Board Chair Sanford Schwartz with Jayda,
Alex and Eric atop Whiteface Mountain during the program’s
annual team retreat to Lake Placid hosted by the Reiss Family

• Graduate from college

• Attend high quality high schools

• Become competitive squash players

• Improve their academic performance

• Develop upstanding character

95

+

TEAM MEMBERS

Jeremy, Karina, Cristian and Squash
Director Bryan Patterson arrive in Chicago
after a 2,400+ mile bike adventure

FIVE KEY GOALS THAT WE HAVE FOR
OUR STUDENTS ARE THAT THEY:

CitySquash is a not-for-profit youth program based in the
Bronx at Fordham University and in Brooklyn at Poly Prep
Country Day School. We help motivated young people
from economically-disadvantaged households fulfill their
academic, athletic and personal potential.

Cris Margaret with Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
after battling it out on the squash court

AT A GLANCE

P.O. Box 619
Fordham Station
Bronx, NY 10458
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Seth, John and Diego taking
in a Fordham football game

YEAR IN
REVIEW
CitySquash alums and now roommates
Freddy, Edgardo and Jose move into
their East Harlem home

Lowasia and Zoe work through a
math problem during Academics

Genesis at the Brandenburg Gate
in Berlin as part of her experience
at the Germany Green Summer
School Program

Brooklyn team members warm
up on the Poly Prep campus

